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Marissa Hoechstetter said in an interview over the weekend her decision follows months of weighing two priorities.
‘The most good for the most people’: Leading sex crimes justice advocate backs Bragg for DA
SpaceX founder Elon Musk landed on late-night TV Saturday (May 8) to joke about space exploration, the popular Dogecoin cryptocurrency, which arose from a meme he once began, and more as the host of." ...
SpaceX's Elon Musk lands on 'Saturday Night Live' to talk space, Mars (and yes, Dogecoin)
A former school teacher has sued the CEO of a major cryptocurrency company that wants to build a smart city in the Nevada desert, accusing him and his wife of sexually harassing her and creating a ...
Misconduct allegations shadow smart city proposal in Nevada
Jose Mourinho has a big task on his hands at Roma and wants Lille midfielder Renato Sanches to headline the project. Transfer Talk has the latest.
LIVE Transfer Talk: Mourinho wants Sanches to lead his Roma project
Rigby, Idaho residents are praising two employees of a local middle school after a 6th grade girl opened fire in the hallway.
Idaho middle school employees hailed as 'heroes' after 6th grade girl injures 3 in shooting
Mohamed Salah's first stint at Chelsea didn't go well, but the Blues could be bringing the Liverpool talisman back. Transfer Talk has the latest.
LIVE Transfer Talk: Liverpool's Salah in line for Chelsea return?
Embattled Rep. Matt Gaetz had a clear message to a friendly crowd Friday night at The Villages: He’s not going away. “I’m a marked man in Congress. I’m a canceled man in some corners of the Internet.
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